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Installation Process:

Note: Please take a backup of your all Magento files and database before installing or 
updating any extension.

Extension Installation:

 Download the Advanced Product Video .ZIP file from the Magento account. 

 Log in to the Magento server (or switch to) as a user, who has permission to 
write to the Magento file system.

 Create folder structure /app/code/Solwin/ProductVideo/ to your site root 
directory

 Extract the contents of the .ZIP file to the folder you just created

 Navigate to your store root folder in the SSH console of your server:

 Run upgrade command as specified : php bin/magento setup:upgrade

 Run deploy command as specified : php bin/magento setup:static-
content:deploy -f

 Clear the cache either from the admin panel or command line php bin/magento 
cache:clean

 Now, you can see the Solwin menu in admin panel. Please go to Solwin -> 
Product Videos -> Configuration and select Enable to Yes.

 Change/Set all other options as per your requirements and save settings.

Overview:

Advanced Product Video Magento 2  Extension allows the store owner to attach videos 
to the products, videos will be displayed on the product details page on the front end.  

All know that one of the best ways to hike product value and sales hit is having a 
creative product video that makes customers understandable product features.  

Advanced Product Video Magento 2  Extension fulfills this requirement, using the 
extension the store owner can attach videos of product reviews, product 
demonstrations, or any videos that customers would like to view and make a buying 
decision.

Advanced Product Video extension allows the store owner to upload MP4 videos from 
the device or embed URLs, video sharing from YouTube, and Vimeo.  

The store admin can add Video Title, Video Thumbnail, Video Description.

An unlimited number of videos can be attached to a product. One video can be attached
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with any no's of products, this feature is really helpful once one common video needs to 
be attached to the same kind of products.

The extension allows displaying product video in three different places on the product 
details page on the front-end.

1. In product tabs.

2. Below the product media images

3. Below Add to cart button.

Key Features

The extension provides below features:

 The store owner can add unlimited videos for products. 
 Easy to assign multiple videos to products.
 One single video can be attached to multiple products. 
 Friendly and flexible configuration. 
 The store owner can upload MP4 videos from the device or embed URLs, video 

sharing sites such as YouTube, Vimeo. 
 Play videos in the fancy box. 
 Mobile and tablet devices compatibility. 
 The store owner can set a suitable thumbnail for the video.
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Admin control panel:

In the admin control panel, go to Solwin >> Product Videos >> Configuration menu, 
the Advanced Product Video magento 2 extension allows the store owner to enable 
or disable the module in the store and provide more configuration options.

There are so many configuration options in the Configuration tab. Let's discuss all in 
more detail. 

General

 Enable: Yes | No. 

Videos On Tab Settings

 Show Videos On Tab: Yes | No. 
 Enable Slider Autoplay: Yes | No. 
 Animation Speed (In milliseconds): Set animation speed duration in slider.
 Show Description: Yes | No.
 Length Of Trimmed Description: Set number for trimmed length description. 
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Videos On Block Settings

 Show Videos On Detail Block: Yes | No. 
 Enable Slider Autoplay: Yes | No. 
 Animation Speed (In milliseconds): Set animation speed duration in slider.

Videos On Below Media Images Settings

 Show Videos Below Media Images: Yes | No. 
 Enable Slider Autoplay: Yes | No. 
 Animation Speed (In milliseconds): Set animation speed duration in slider.
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How To Configure 

To manage all product videos, go to Solwin >> Product Videos >> Manage Videos.

Click on the Add New Video button to add new video like

General Settings

 Video Title: Enter Video Title. 
 Store View: Select Store View. 
 Status: Enable | Disable. 
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Add Vimeo URL

 Choose Video Type: Set Vimeo URL. 
 Vimeo Video URL: Enter the Vimeo URL. 
 Video Thumbnail: Upload video thumbnail. 
 Content: Enter video content. 
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Add Youtube URL

 Choose Video Type: Set the Youtube URL. 
 Youtube Video URL: Enter the Youtube URL. 
 Video Thumbnail: Upload video thumbnail. 
 Content: Enter video content. 
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Add Media file

 Choose Video Type: Set Media File. 
 Upload Video: Browse video from the media file. 
 Video Thumbnail: Upload video thumbnail. 
 Content: Enter video content. 
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Select Products

Select products from the list to set the created video on selected products. 
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Users can also select multiple Product Videos on the product edit page. Go to 
CATALOG >> Product edit a particular product.
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Customer View:

On the front-end side, on the product view page, customers can view the product 
videos.

1. In "Product-details" block
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2. Below media gallery

3. On the "Product Videos" tab
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In Fancy Box: Video Open In Popup Fancybox.
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Documentation:

Online Documentation

Support:

Do not hesitate to reach us in any case regarding this extension. Our team is ready to 
help you.

Visit our support portal and create a ticket.

support.solwininfotech.com
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